
Building and dwelling production
2010 August

Cubic volume covered by granted building permits grew by
16 per cent in August
In August 2010, building permits were granted for a total of 2.7 million cubic metres, which is 16
per cent more than one year ago. This is indicated by Statistics Finland’s preliminary data from
statistics on building and dwelling production.

Granted permits, moving annual total

In the release the data indicated with an asterisk (*) are preliminary data.

The cubic volume covered by permits for residential buildings went up by 30 per cent from one year back.
In residential buildings the cubic volume of residential blocks of flats particularly grew by 40 per cent
and the corresponding growth for detached houses amounted to 30 per cent. The cubic volume of public
service buildings also grew by one quarter from the previous year's August. In turn, the cubic volume of
industrial and warehouse building permits fell by around one quarter.

In August 2010, building permits were granted for 2,434 new dwellings, which is one fifth more than one
year earlier. The number of building permits granted for detached houses increased by 27 per cent and
that for residential blocks of flats by 20 per cent.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 22.10.2010
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Over the January to August period, the number of granted building permits grew by eight per cent from
the previous year. The number of permits granted for residential buildings went up by 51 per cent. The
cubic volume covered by permits for public service buildings went up by 25 per cent from the respective
time period of the year before.

Volume of newbuilding went up by nearly 29 per cent in August
In August 2010, the constant-price value or the volume of ongoing building production grew by 28.7 per
cent year-on-year. The volume of residential buildings increased strongly, by 65.6 per cent from one year
before. The strong growth was partly due to the exceptionally low volume of residential building in 2009.

In residential building the volume of terraced houses particularly continued to grow strongly. The growth
in August amounted to 138 per cent from one year back. Volumes have also gone up strongly in the
construction of residential blocks of flats and detached houses starting from the early months of 2010
when compared with the respective months of the previous year.

The volume of construction of transport and communications buildings was also growing briskly, up by
76 per cent from one year back.

Other than residential building has been falling since autumn 2008. In August, the fall halted and the
volume went up by 5.5 per cent from one year back.

The volumes of construction of office and industrial buildings decreased by over 20 per cent from last
year's August. Construction of warehouse buildings decreased by eight per cent from one year ago.

Volume index for newbuilding 2005=100, trend¹

¹Corrected on 5 November 2010. The graphs were previously indicated in wrong colours.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Building permits (1000 m3)

Annual
change%

Variable annual
sum*

Annual
change%

1-8/2010*Annual
change%

8/2010*Building type

240 956826 682162 731All buildings

5313 369519 070301 020Residential buildings

81 27815864-1181Free-time residential buildings

-77 417-174 30219365Commercial and office buildings

553 904252 24125234Public service buildings

-297 742-45 134-24503Industrial and warehouse buildings

-284 157-222 903188291Agricultural buildings

63 088102 16710237Other buildings

Appendix table 2. Building permits, monthly (1000 m3)

Agricultural
buildings

Industrial and
warehouse
buildings

Public service
buildings

Commercial
and office
buildings

Free-time
residential
buildings

Residential
buildings

All buildings

5 50316 7082 61512 5341 53614 89257 3962007

5 36216 3093 0639 1871 46311 74150 5492008

5 2278 1613 6818 7141 22110 75540 8042009

1486752074331019012 716VIII

3061 0235376571281 4044 342IX

2464182475891091 0272 897X

311646237684929823 141XI

3915216421 186858863 895XII

193538212594748412 594I2010*

254699209415749382 737II

5224073458761211 1733 713III

5105722973971131 2563 441IV

3761 1943726701421 4694 592V

6347724047981691 6524 919VI

123449168187897211 955VII

291503234365811 0202 731VIII

Appendix table 3. Building permits for dwellings (No.)

Annual
change%

Variable annual sum*Annual
change%

1-8/2010*Annual
change%

8/2010*Building type

5232 8544421 414202 434All buildings

4511 943498 32127875Detached houses

753 8491082 5601279Attached houses

5416 095319 910201 244Blocks of flats

41967186236436
Other than residential
buildings
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Appendix table 4. Building permits by region

Free time residential buildings (No.)Dwellings (No.)Volume (1000 m3)Region

1-8/20091-8/2010*1-8/20091-8/2010*1-8/20091-8/2010*

3 9313 79216 07321 41426 53026 682All regions

3 8673 73015 95021 27726 36526 514Continental Finland

1731415 1936 9116 4576 411Uusimaa

11173 9915 3374 1914 694Metropolitan area

6146143498271589Itä-Uusimaa

3493671 4081 6032 3882 242Varsinais-Suomi

162148371509892978Satakunta

10185517537700675Kanta-Häme

2952761 4102 1152 4591 881Pirkanmaa

170151610660758993Päijät-Häme

136123291354925514Kymenlaakso

15697261321585677South Karelia

371378216323759800Etelä-Savo

2322197111 0361 2521 252Pohjois-Savo

183166419607727768North Karelia

2893169451 1361 3391 502Central Finland

92985958751 5991 552South Ostrobothnia

1811785856501 5101 273Ostrobothnia

5232209260525528Central Ostrobothnia

3013381 5901 9021 9262 219North Ostrobothnia

150161125228298368Kainuu

4134103517529951 292Lapland

6462123137165168Åland

Appendix table 5. Volume index of newbuilding 2005=100

Agricultural
buildings

Industrial and
warehouse
buildings

Public service
buildings

Commercial and
office buildings

Free-time
residential
buildings

Residential
buildings

All buildings

111,7134,377,3179,0113,2101,7115,72007

93,3157,497,7194,7112,885,5113,42008

95,2102,7110,0131,896,562,985,72009

122,987,9105,0113,6113,163,084,8VIII

128,985,2109,9114,1122,669,888,5IX

125,081,6110,3109,8123,975,189,6X

120,077,2108,1107,0116,177,488,6XI

103,573,0110,4111,1101,776,686,0XII

94,069,5117,8111,898,877,285,5I2010*

73,066,7115,0110,684,672,379,9II

62,160,9113,9106,572,669,776,1III

62,063,6112,7105,469,372,978,5IV

64,561,3122,7117,579,278,385,5V

80,869,3130,4120,297,386,495,2VI

99,569,6125,8118,2120,493,9101,1VII

112,173,2129,3123,5139,3104,3109,1VIII
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Appendix figures

Appendix figure 1. Building permits granted for dwellings, number
of dwellings, moving annual total

Appendix figure 2. Office buildings, moving annual total

Appendix figure 3. Industrial and warehouses, moving annual total
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